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Indigenous Governance Awards 2022
Judges Portal Guide

Background
This guide is to help judges through the process of the online judging portal. Each judge will have
access to their own login and be assigned different applications for review, comments and
feedback. This guide will assist you in navigating the site and supplement the assessment tools
you have been provided. If you have any issues with the system, please contact the Indigenous
Governance Program (IGP) team.

Judging Portal
The front-facing dashboard will assist members of the Judging Panel in assessing the finalist’s
organisations applications and conduct judging activity during site visits. It is intended to give
structure to the assessment process as well as provide consistency across Judging Panel
members.
We recommend using this portal throughout site visits and the interview process to ensure scoring
and comments are as accurate as possible. This portal will be used by judges to capture scores
for each of the five criteria, as well as capture comments and observations during site visits in
order to help determine a winner for each category.
Judges will have certain finalist organisations assigned to them, based on site visit allocations.

Welcome email
Judges will receive a welcome email to access the IGA Judges Portal. The welcome email will
provide you with the following information:
Link to the Judges Portal
Your username (allocated email)
Link and 7 digit code to set and reset your password

Login details
To enter the Judging Portal, please use the below link (we recommend bookmarking this link
throughout the site visit process for easy access):
https://indigenousgovernance.org.au/artfuel/pages/entry/login

Password reset
To reset your password, click the "Forgot your Password?" button on your login page. After you
enter your details, you will receive a password reset email.
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Home page
Once you have logged in, there will be two options:
1. Your Judging Dashboard: this provides access to your finalist organisations for scoring and
feedback.
2. Manage your Entries: this is used throughout the application process. Please note that this
is only applicable for during the application review stage.

Judging Panel Overview
This page provides Judges with background and understanding of the judging process. It walks
you through:
The Judging Portal;
Assessment and Site Visits;
Scoring and Applicants;
Categories; and
Selection criteria
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Judging Dashboard
The Judges Dashboard is where you have the ability to track your progress on providing scoring
and feedback on finalist's assessments.
Judging Tracking Table
This table provides Judges with a high-level overview and supports tracking for the:
applications assigned to you;
completion date required to provide assessments;
category of finalists; and
assessments that are yet to be started or are in progress.
Finalist Scoring Dashboard
The scoring dashboard displays your finalist organisations for judging based on category,
selection criteria and monitor their overall scores and progress.

Viewing and Scoring
To view, comment or score an entry, judges can simply click the finalist organisation's name in
the Finalist Scoring Dashboard. This enables you to work through inputting scores and feedback.
At the top of the page, you will see each of the criteria for judging as well as an overview and
summary section.

Each page begins with the relevant application answers from the finalist organisation, followed by
a section to provide your score (out of 10) and some feedback
Judges will be able to comment and score each section at their own pace. Before exiting the
judging area ensure you have clicked the ‘next’ button at the bottom to save your progress.
Once you have done this and you have moved to the next page you may press ‘exit’.
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Judges Summary Page
After criteria feedback and review, Judges will arrive at the 'summary' page. This will allow each
judge to:
complete their overall scoring and remarks for the finalist organisation's assessment
access files and supporting documentation from finalists
review your summary scores
overall feedback - inclusive of strengths and areas to improve.
Please note that Judges can go back and edit their scores and feedback at any point before the
deadline.

Contacts
If you need any further assistance with the Judging Portal, please reach out to the IGP Team:
iga@reconciliation.org.au or 02 6153 4400.
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